
Rise of Remote Professionals
How to prepare your organization for any future health crises



Effectively Transition Your Organization 
to a Remote Interpretation Model. 

User experience training & implementation of 
best practices to provide remote 

language services.



Manuela Villa , Sr. Account Executive

Brings a decade  of industry expe rience  to Te le language . She  
joined in 2014 to drive  sale s of Healthcare  inte rpre tation se rvices 
and to deve lop repeatable  sale s process and ope rations. Manue la 
has since  broadened he r focus to client education and product 
deve lopment. She  specialize s in teaching best practices, 
implementation and end-use r training for clients in Emergency 
Response , Government, Education, and Healthcare . A frequent 
pre sente r and exhibitor at national confe rences, she  exce ls in 
finding innovative  solutions for complex business and ope rational 
needs. Additionally, she  is excited to mentor he r pee rs and work as 
a community leade r on issues of dive rsity and inclusion for promote  
language  access.



Kazuki Yamazaki, Director of Interpreter Service

Has been in the language industry since 2005. An interpreter himself, Kaz 
oversees all operations of the Virtual Interpretation Division (OPI/VRI) for 
Telelanguage Inc. His responsibilities include Recruitment, Staffing and 
Coverage Coordination, Quality Assurance, and supervision of over 6,000 
contracted/employed interpreters. Additionally, he leads our interpreter 
certification program. Kaz matches the interpreters’ unique skill-sets to 
specific customer accounts. He develops and implements recruitment 
strategies as well as talent retention plans to ensure access to the most 
qualified interpreters in over 300 languages.



Telelanguage, Inc.

▪ An industry leade r ove r the  last 30  years. Experience  - specifically 
working with remote  professionals in ove r 350  languages. We’ve  
he lped Te le language  with the  onboarding of dozens of health 
ne tworks and government agencies - those  that se rvice  
communitie s/populations in the  millions.

▪ Tele language  has a unique  experience  and pe rspective  in the  
industry as a team. A team that has worked as inte rpre te rs, 
healthcare  worke rs, administrators, LSP - allowing us to have  a 
broader pe rspective  of the  industry from multiple  angles.



Centralized 
vs. decentralized 

interpretation models

Working 
from home: 

Operational needs for 
remote interpretation

Transitioning onsite 
interpreters

to provide remote 
services

New methods and 
modes of language 

service delivery

4 Learning Objectives



Working from Home: 
Operational Needs for 
Remote Interpretation

A proper home  office  is a secure  environment where  you have  full control ove r the  noise  and traffic of your immediate  
surrounding. An environment where  any sensitive  information will not be  leaked or ove rheard/seen by anyone  e lse  othe r 
than you. An environment that is HIPAA compliant 

Working from home can be  a luxury as we ll as a constant e ffort to maintain stability. Having to coordinate  and manage  
your work schedule , family dutie s, financing, practicing se lf care , continuing education, are  all critical to be ing a work-
from-home professional. As parents, spouses, children, educators, students and fe llow professionals who work remote ly, 
we  understand the  importance  of balancing be tween your pe rsonal and professional re sponsibilitie s. Regardless of how 
overwhe lming the  thought may seem, we  have  a number of suggestions, se tup requirements and management 
techniques that can he lp with limiting the  amount of stre ss that can he lp you avoid major problems moving forward.

Requirements before getting started as 
a remote professional and assisting 
others to transition to a remote model



Households with Children

▪ Working with children : Despite  popular be lie fs, we  have  found that through strong communication and 
hands-on education, even children can understand the  importance  of work (to a ce rtain degree /age  of 
course ). Explaining the  critical role  your position plays and what it takes to exce l in your day to day; a 
quie t environment, minimal distraction, clean work stations, e tc, can lay the  groundwork for mutual 
understanding and deve loping new household rule s that can be  easily followed by even the  younger 
members of your household. Just simple  communication may not be  sufficient for children as they are  
with adults. Simply stating “keep the  TV volume  low when I’m working” may not be  sufficient, work with 
them and establish a se t volume  number, run te sts to see  if this volume  is audible  from your 
workstation. 

▪ There  is a diffe rence  be tween children that need hands on care  vs olde r children 
that can work with a scheduled school structure  who need minimal hand holding. 

▪ If you are  in a shared, uncontrolled se tting (where  kids can cry at any moment, dogs barking, roommate  
barging in) - do not make  yourse lf available .

▪ Negative  experience  has a bigger impact than a positive .

▪ Even professional, public figures can experience  blooper moments with children and family members. 
This is from a live  BBC inte rview in 2017 https://www.youtube .com/watch?v=Mh4f9AYRCZY.



http://drive.google.com/file/d/1P3gL_DNgkB_wlE0j8Pbd3sWh65HHFRh5/view


Sound and Acoustic Testing

▪ How thin are  your walls, really? While  inte rpre ting, a noise -free  space  is crucial to your success in 
providing great customer se rvice  and be ing able  to fully immerse  in your role . We’ve  all had 
frustrating phone  calls with friends or family members in noisy environments (clubs, bars, cafes, 
buses, e tc.). Imagine  if a doctor or physician had to deal with the  same  problem during a medical 
se ssion! Just simply asking for repe tition or clarification will not ove rcome  these  he inous 
situations.

▪ Many of our remote  employees know first hand what it’s like  working in a full house  and just how 
much noise  can trave l from one  end of the  house  to the  othe r. You can te st this by simply sitting in 
your designated area for work and have  someone  create  noise  in diffe rent areas of your home . 
This will give  you a sense  of how we ll you are  isolated from outside  distractions. If you do not 
have  anothe r pe rson to he lp assist you, using a speaker or anothe r audio device  such as a 
TV/Ste reo can he lp.

▪ An improper se tup or unfair working environment will have  adverse  e ffects on your re lationship 
with household members.

▪ SPEAKER SELF TEST DEMO.



▪ Create a dedicated communication line (work specific channel), group 
chat and symbolic notices/signs that will notify household members of 
your availability, non-ve rbally. Using the  tools you have  at your 
disposal to communicate  with your household members is critical. We  
have  found that se tting up a group text thread with those  in your 
household to communicate  important work updates can go a ve ry long 
way in sustaining a professional work environment.

▪ Having a private  room to work is an absolute  requirement. Working in 
an open room environment where  anybody can free ly walk in and out 
is not a home  office  and you are  jeopardizing your caree r as a work 
from home professional.

▪ No common areas.  

▪ “Ring” Doorbe ll Device .

▪ Silence  all othe r devices (mobile , table ts, e tc).

Se tting Boundaries

X X



Set a Work Schedule

▪ Free lance  vs Employee  (structural diffe rences).

▪ Working as a free lance  inte rpre te r gives you the  opportunity 
to have  full control ove r your professional schedule  (this will 
diffe r for employees - se t schedule ). It’s easy to ge t lost in your 
work and find yourse lf ove r exhausted or not pe rforming your 
best afte r prolonged assignments. Regardless of financial 
goals and othe r pe rsonal me trics, your ove rall health and we ll-
be ing should be  your highest priority. When se tting your 
schedule , always be  sure  you give  yourse lf breaks, a full lunch 
(at least 30  minutes), and an end of shift. Logging in for more  
than 12 hours in a 24 hour pe riod can take  a toll on your 
mental acuity and ability to pe rform up to standards. 

▪ Have  at least 30  minutes of inte rpre tation time  available  
be fore  any session (ave rage  session length for Te le language  
is 12 minutes).



Equipment

▪ Researching and choosing the best provider in your area. Discuss with your provider and get the 
best recommendations based on your job description/duties and what is required to perform the 
job.

▪ “Well it works most of the time…” When choosing the right phone plan, remember that the lowest-
cost option usually has the most problems (especially free versions of anything -Skype, Google 
Voice, etc). Third party providers such as Vonage or MagicJack can be unreliable, with also 
having very limited support service - critical.  You are going to be working with medical 
professionals, 911 dispatchers, - and assisting vulnerable patients through difficult times. Although 
they may be low in cost, these third party providers lack both stability, quality and are generally 
not acceptable for professional interpretation work. 

▪ Depending on where you are located and who you work for, you may have the option of using 
your home phone or mobile phone to provide OPI (Over the Phone Interpretation) service. 
Landlines are the most secure and recommended option.

▪ Mobile phones may be acceptable depending on where you work, but understand the risk.



Equipment - Landline Phone vs. Mobile Phone

▪ Your standard home  phone  or landline  phone  uses a connection tied to your home  inte rne t 
broadband connection. Based on your inte rne t speed, a home  landline  will provide  you with  a 
more  secure  connection and a lower risk of dropping calls. 

▪ While  you may be  allowed to use  a mobile  device  to handle  ad-hoc assignments, ce ll phones 
have  a much higher risk of dropping calls and providing poore r audio quality. It also requires 
more  caution on the  inte rpre te rs’ end to choose  the  appropriate  environment in handling live  
calls. Some  risks associated with ce ll phones are  simply unavoidable  and volatile .

▪ Administrative  end: Accessing languages of le sse r diffusion. Is it be tte r to have  nobody on a 
home  phone  available  or an inte rpre te r in a designated area utilizing a mobile  phone? What 
about during an emergency?

▪ It is always best to have  more  than one  me thod of accepting assignments to avoid be ing 
comple te ly out of options if one  me thod goes down. This is why we  also recommend a web 
based platform to handle  assignments (via inte rne t). 

▪ Use  tools such as Down De tector to re search large  outages that may be  affecting your area (ie  -
www.downde tector.com).

▪ Download your provide r’s app, have  your login always ready or logged in, have  
customer/technical support re source  handy.

about:blank


Equipment - Modems and Internet

▪ Upload: is the  speed that your compute r can transfe r information to the  
Inte rne t. Represented as ## mbps (megabits pe r second). Recommended 
upload speed is 10  mbps or greate r.

▪ Download: is the  speed at which your compute r rece ives information from 
the  inte rne t. A low download speed may reduce  the  quality of incoming calls, 
making both the  customer, and LEP more  difficult to understand. Represented 
as ## mbps (megabits pe r second). Recommended download speed is 10  
mbps or greate r.

▪ Ping:  is the  reaction time  of your connection in milliseconds. The  highe r the  
number, the  longer it will take  for your compute r to communicate  with the  
inte rne t. Ping is ve ry important when inte rpre ting live  calls, make  sure  to keep 
an eye  on this number. Recommended ping is under 100  ms.

▪ Jitter: is the  time  your compute r takes to send and rece ive  data. If it is high, it 
can increase  latency and cause  issues in audio quality (static, disconnect, e tc.)  
Recommended jitte r is under 100  ms.

▪ Keep in mind using anothe r site  such as speedtest.net will always give  you 
accurate  re sults of your upload and download, which are  e ssential to using a 
web based phone . However, it is your Ping and Jitte r that causes the  most 
issues in regards to stability and audio clarity.  Unlike  your upload and 
download, you want your ping and jitte r as low as possible .

Troubleshooting - Most home  phones are  routed through your 
home  modem and inte rne t route r. Restarting the  modem and 
phone  base  will he lp with this. To ensure  you have  fully 
re started these  two devices it is best to leave  the  devices 
unplugged for at least 30-60  seconds be fore  plugging them 
back in to an outle t. Be  sure  to monitor your inte rne t 
connection. Once  you have  regained your inte rne t se rvice  you 
can then te st your home  phone  for a dial tone .



Equipment - Volume and Headset Settings

▪ Using a headset is greatly encouraged while  handling assignment. Be ing able  to comfortably inte rpre t without the  need 
of holding a phone  to your ear can he lp with fatigue  and unnecessary strain. Although a headse t is a great tool to have , be ing 
that it is anothe r piece  of equipment, the re  are  issues that can come  with it. Le t’s go ove r them.

▪ Become familiar with your chosen headset: Inspect the  device  for volume  and mute  buttons/switches. Accidentally 
hitting these  functions may cause  you to no longer hear or speak to the  client and LEP.  Some  headse t will have  a 
colored or light indicator if switched  to the  mute  option. A simple  mistake  can lead to a lost call and an abandoned 
client. 

▪ NEVER USE SPEAKER PHONE- regardless of how new or expensive  your device  is.

▪ Prior program - make  sure  the  device  is not ‘stuck’ on a prior program.

▪ Always ensure your headset is secure and properly inse rted into your phone . If the  headse t is not plugged in all the  
way, it could cause  issues, like  audio cutting in and out, or it may even damage  your headphone /headse t port.

▪ No sound? If you are  unable  to hear your client for any reason while  using your headse t, always try to disconnect it 
from your device  and see  if the  problem remains. It is always great practice  to pe riodically check your equipment and 
replace  when needed.

▪ Mouthpiece placement - Your mouth should be  2-3 inches from the  mouthpiece . *Example  of the  “muffled astronaut”.

▪ Having a backup device in case  a failure  occurs.



Equipment - Noise Cancellation

Myth of noise cancellation device

Noise -cance lling tends to re fe r to the  ability to 
cance l ambient noise  so the  listene r (inte rpre te r) 
doesn't hear hiss or static and ge ts a cleane r signal. 
If a headse t says it specifically has a noise -
cance lling mic, then that should mean the  
provide r/LEP is going to benefit. It all comes down to 
the  mic's noise -floor and at what leve l of DB it starts 
rece iving sound. 

Noise  cance llation may make  it even easie r to hear 
children because  you've  cleared up the  background 
ambient noise  that would normally drown them out. 
Our top recommendation is always using a headse t 
with mic. Headse t mics are  fairly directional, so 
keeping it close  to the  face  with the  sensitivity 
turned down to compensate  for the  proximity to the  
mouth may be  a solution. 



Equipment - Webcam Set Up

▪ Webcam Placement (se tting up a checklist be fore  you log in).

▪ Some camera angles can exaggerate  your facial features and or distort your 
appearance  (lens type ).

▪ Simply placing your webcam properly can go a long way to achieving the  look you 
want. Before  you active ly log in for video, always make  sure  to do a camera te st 
and secure  the  prope r camera angle  so you don’t have  to worry about this afte r 
you’re  connected with the  provide r/LEP (some  programs like  Zoom will give  you a 
short “cam/audio check” be fore  joining).

▪ Once  you are  happy with the  placement of the  webcam, place  a marker or sticke r 
outlining the  device  so it is in place  for eve ry call. Also, remember where  your seat 
is positioned.

▪ Make  sure  to keep HIPAA in mind. Can someone  see  your screen?



Equipment - Webcam Lighting

Why lighting makes such a difference
▪ Cameras, including webcams capture  highe r re solution video when the re  is a good light 

source .

▪ Avoid locations with low light or too much backlighting. Have  you eve r wondered why ce rtain 
video feeds or pictures look grainy? This is due  to insufficient amount of light hitting the  
camera sensor, requiring the  inte rnal camera to make  up for it by lowering the  re solution. 

▪ Place  light sources like  lamps in areas of your room that are  darkest; take  advantage  of natural 
light ente ring windows, blinds, e tc. ensuring it does not cast a glare  on your monitor. Maintain 
HIPAA security so that no passe rsby can see  your monitor from outside . 

▪ Ideally, you want indirect light to be  hitting your face  so that it is seen clearly on camera.

▪ A ring light is a ve ry e ffective  and affordable  solution. However, most basic light sources you 
may already have  at home will work just fine ! 

▪ This se tup MUST be  done  prior to connecting to a live  video call.



Home Setup What else?

Additional things to consider: 

▪ Be care ful of information you send 
virtually, staying HIPAA compliant and 
not sending any sensitive  information via 
email, chats, text e tc. This is more  difficult 
than eve r be fore  as we  have  so many 
options and ease  for digital 
communication. 

▪ Keep on top of the  industry by 
registe ring yourse lf and becoming 
members of reputable  entitie s such as 
NCIHC, CCHI, NBCMI, local DSHS, 
OHSA, e tc - while  companies you work 
for should provide  access to librarie s of 
he lpful tools - it is ultimate ly the  
individual's’ re sponsibility as a remote  
professional to stay re levant on current 
trends and issues affecting the ir industry.



Centralized is a single call center model - agents and inte rpre te rs are  
located in the  same  building. 
Decentralized is a remote  agent mode l - agents and inte rpre te rs are  
located across the  country.

What is the difference?
What are the benefits? 
What are the risks?  

Centralized vs. 
Decentralized 
Inte rpre tation Mode ls



Decentralized Risk Q and A

Q: Are  the re  distractions and background noise? 
A: Highest professional and industry standards. Mandatory environment requirements.

Q: What about confidentiality and security of information?
A: HIPAA and HITECH Certified. No probability of wate r coole r talk, or afte r hours/break 
room conversations. You are  most ce rtainly NOT going to speak to your family about it. 

Q: What about discipline , and be ing able  to provide  se rvices 24x7x365?
A: A majority of inte rpre te rs are  full time . Flexibility to easily cover standard business and 
afte r hours across all time  zones ensuring constant support. This is how we  are  able  to 
provide  true  24/7 availability. A robust quality assurance  program provides oversight of 
remote  inte rpre te rs with added tools for monitoring data and call quality reviews.



Centralized Risk 

▪ Natural disasters 
▪ Mass outages 

▪ Protests

▪ Covid-19 closures/bans

The  Shift to Decentralized

▪ Routing control 

Covid-19 closures/bans

Natural disaste rs 

Mass outages 

Prote sts

▪ Greater up-time 

▪ Local and non - local experts

▪ Other LSP’s use us as backup.  



Transitioning on -site 
interpreters to provide 
remote services

Be the ardent communicator within your team and utilize all available tools to deliver 
goals, training, oversights and keep a tight network. Making sure you constantly establish 
a clear vision of your standards and expectations (amongst interpreters and staff). 
Transitioning to a remote model will not change your commitment to excellent service, this 
is key. Why virtual is not less effective as in-person and how this change will ultimately 
expand your service across a wider geographic region and prepare you for most major 
disasters/outbreaks.

Oversight on an administrative 
level - quality assurance, 
compliance and efficacy. 



Culture Within Your Organization

▪ Providing a culture  within your organization on how to inte ract with remote  
professionals. Working in a ‘virtual ne twork’ -while  convenient, it is ve ry easy to 
fee l de tached or not part of the  core  group/organization. This environment 
easily create s a fee ling of isolation and an “autopilot” mode  of navigating 
through assignments - creating autodidacts and putting inte rpre te rs in 
situations where  they have  to “learn as they go” or “figure  things out on the ir 
own.” - e specially “adjunct inte rpre te rs” whose  role  is primarily part time  and 
not as a caree r (which can be  predominant for languages outside  the  top 100).

▪ Inte rpre te rs must have  communication “access points” and regular contacts to 
technical support, library for mate rials, submitting QA inquirie s, e tc.



Communication (with your community)

“No news is good news”... Or is it?

▪ Studies show that LEPs and minoritie s are  the  least like ly to file  complaints about 
bad se rvices - preemptive  measures you can take  to address underlying issues 
be fore  they e rupt. This is e specially critical when making such a large  switch in the  
style  of se rvice  (F2F to in-pe rson). While  studies show, face  to face  is the  most 
optimal me thod of inte rpre tation se rvice , times are  changing and more  and more  
people  are  finding the  benefits of remote  se rvice , e specially if they fee l the  quality 
of se rvice  is intact.

▪ Using the  virtual tools now available : Many health ne tworks and citie s across the  
country are  providing live , virtual access to critical information for LEP communitie s 
e ffective ly. 



Language Access and LEP patients’ rights

▪ Communication challenges and gaps initially faced during Covid 19.

▪ Information was not be ing disseminated from governing bodies to LEP communitie s. 

▪ People  often re lied on news coverage  in the ir language  for updates on curfews, bans, mask mandates and closures. This is if they
were  lucky enough to speak one  of the   top fore ign languages. Leaving people  in communitie s of languages with le sse r diffusion 
comple te ly out of the  loop. 

▪ What they are : Title  VI 1964 Civil Rights Act 

▪ How they Changed: A new rule  from the  Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), which rolls back ce rtain Obama-e ra 
regulations on language  provisions in health care  under Section 1557 of the  Affordable  Care  Act, widening the  gap for LEP patients. 

○ *Under the  new rule , fede rally funded entitie s including health care  provide rs and insure rs will not be  mandated to provide  
“taglines” on significant communications that notify individuals of the ir right to rece ive  language  assistance . 

○ *Additionally, lacking a language  access program will no longer be  an explicit breach of regulatory compliance  for many 
fede rally funded health care  organizations. 

○ *Video inte rpre ting se rvices will not be  required and may be  replaced with audio-based se rvices alone , barring instances 
where  video is necessary—especially for deaf and hard of hearing individuals.

▪ AI was used in medical se ttings leading to egregious miscommunication during patient care . There  is just still so far to go in 
deve loping AI and it is no where  near the  access that remote  platforms are  able  to provide . Live  inte rpre tation remains best 
practice . 



Compliance Recordings



Quality Assurance Process and Approaches

▪ Recordings - How it can be  the  ultimate  Quality Assurance  Tool.

▪ How are  they stored (secure ly)? For how long?

▪ Who has access? 

▪ Certain state  regulations require  all partie s to be  informed. (wire tapping laws).

▪ What about videos? (Is the  visual portion necessary).

▪ Regular call reviews - especially for new inte rpre te rs. 

▪ Shadowing (regulation concerns and prescheduled notices). 

▪ Build a crite ria check that can be  applied for all languages. 

▪ Involving QA inte rpre te rs of eve ry language  for accuracy concerns. English QA team 
and assigned QA inte rpre te rs working in tangent to monitor accuracy and se rvice  
leve l.



Accountability & Trust

▪ Accountability - as an industry that is mainly driven by passion to assist othe rs, 
ove rsight and accountability is extremely critical. While  passion can galvanize  
individuals and groups to do great things, it also can be  a culprit to e thical mishaps and 
poor decision making. 

▪ With little  or no oversight, an individual or se lf proclaimed professional can go decades 
doing things incorrectly, which causes an inflated/inaccurate  sense  of expertise  that 
carrie s on for far too long. “Beware  of the  craftsman that claims 20  years experience , 
when in fact he  has only done  one  year of experience , twenty times”.

▪ Emerging languages , how to quickly engage , adapt and stay compliant for sudden, 
explosive  demands for new, unfamiliar languages (re fugees).

▪ Relying and trusting Experts (othe r than yourse lf).



De-stressing

Providing remote  inte rpre te rs a way to 
discuss difficult se ssions and talk the ir 
way through it. HIPAA compliances and 
industry specific regulations can make  it 
difficult to discuss this with even family 
members (or they may live  alone  and 
not have  any outle t). Especially working 
virtually, it’s important for inte rpre te rs to 
have  a way to just simply talk through 
difficult, mentally challenging 
experiences.



Headline Goes HereNew methods and 
modes of language 
service delivery

Digital platforms – Zoom, Google 
Meet, Microsoft Teams, etc. 

As Covid shutdowns began, forcing business to close  the ir doors with call cente rs included; 
people  began connecting with one  anothe r ove r various platforms for te lehealth visits, 
remote  schooling, e tc. They all may seem similar, but the re  are  nuances in the  functionality 
of each application and how exactly it inte racts with our se rvice . Quickly identifying those  
nuances was key for continuity of se rvice .



Methods of Interpretation
Remote  Inte rpre tation: 

● Telephonic Inte rpre tation
● Video Remote  Inte rpre tation 
● Remote  mee tings

Video Remote  Inte rpre tation:

● Proprie tary application.
● Log in.
● Inte rpre te r comes on the  screen. 

Remote  Mee ting Inte rpre tation: 

● Our inte rpre te rs join your mee ting. 



Video Remote (VRI) and Remote Meeting Interpretation

▪ What is it you really need? 
▪ Conside ring simultaneous vs. consecutive  

inte rpre tation. 
▪ Same  scheduling process for commercial 

platforms as we ll as healthcare  te lehealth 
platforms. 

▪ Phone  access remained on-demand, 
while  remote  mee ting access was pre -
scheduled. 

▪ Communication was key to ensuring the  
provide r was accessing the  right 
feature /se rvice  for the ir engagement on 
the  appropriate  platform. 



New Platforms

▪ Nuances of how our se rvices works with each platform. 
▪ Updating instructions for language  access plans. Use r 

instructions across diffe rent platforms. 
▪ End use rs/client education. 
▪ Appropriate  expe rience  expectations for clients and the ir 

patients who are  also attending. 

EXAMPLES: 
▪ Google  Mee t - has the  ability to dial out to our te lephonic 

inte rpre tation platform. 
▪ Zoom require s our inte rpre te rs to access the  platform by 

phone  or video. 
▪ Zoom free  ve rsion does not provide  te lephone  access. 
▪ Google  Mee t - have  to have  a Gmail to access.



Thank you
For your attention

Please contact Manuela Villa
mvilla@telelanguage.com, (503) 459 -5655

with any inquiries.

mailto:mvilla@telelanguage.com
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